Batten Bay Bioblitz 2014 Timetable
th

Friday 12 September
10:00 - 15:00
15:00 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:00
17:00 - 19:00
19:00 - 21:00

School Timetable - Interactive stands and lab open to public at Base camp
Seashore Safari
Fish Survey
Botany and Bird Walk
Twilight Nature Walk - Bats, bugs 'n mammals

21:00 - 23:00 Trap Walk - marine light traps, moth traps, mammal traps, pitfall traps
23:00

- 02:00 Data entry and lab work - Tea and coffee at Base Camp

Saturday 13th September
02:00 - 04:00 Night time rockpooling
04:00

- 07:00 Data entry and lab work

07:00
09:00
10:30

- 09:00 Early morning Bird Walk
- 10:30 Moth Trap Reveal and Bug Hunt
- 11:30 Plankton Netting

11:30

- 12:30 Coastal Plants and Fungi (mobility scooter friendly!)

12:30
14:00

- 14:00 Strandline and Shore Ramble
- 15:00 Final data upload and specimen ID in the lab

15:00

Final announcements and reveal competition winner

Other Activities (Restrictions apply. Contact us for more information)
Sat: 09:00 - 10:00
Snorkelling
Various Times
Diving (boat and shore)
Sat: 10:00 – 12:00
Fish off competition on the Mount Batten Breakwater
On going Activities at and Around Base camp
Microscopes, Seine netting, fishing, species experts, peregrine falcon display, ROVs and seabed survey specimens, plankton, seaweed table,
bugs, arts and crafts, treasure hunts, family ‘mini missions’, photography and video displays, marine litter activities and much more!
= Booking essential (sign up on the day or email events@mba.ac.uk)
= accessible to all
= Bring a Torch
Meet at Base Camp for all activities 5 min’s before start | Activities suitable for all ability and age unless indicated | activities may include walking over mixed
terrain unless indicated | All kit provided | Anyone under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult | Timetable may be subject to change.

